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Changes and Opportunities.

With the New Year and changing needs, SAGE has made some changes to our Board and has some opportunities to help us grow
and prosper. First, there have been a number of additions and one resignation on our Board of Directors. One of our longest serving
Board Members, Nancy Drennen, has decided it is time to take a break. Nancy has been a strong advocate for the SAGE Women and
will continue to work in that capacity as long as her health allows. The board will miss her and we all hope she remains well.
SAGE has grown in the past few years to include more services to our members. To enable us to continue to grow and serve you, our
members, and the GLBT community, the Board has added three new Board Members. Allen Churchman, Carl Barton, and Richard
Werner. These individuals bring varied and useful skills to your Board. Below is a brief summary of each of their backgrounds.
Allen Churchman – Joined SAGE three years ago and has been active in the organization. He is a regular member of the
Men’s Drop-In, SAGE Camera Club, SAGE Computer Club and many other groups. He also volunteered and helped SAGE during
Smart Ride 10 and expressed a desire to return in 2014 to SMART Ride 11. Allen worked for 35 years as a Not-for-Profit accountant.
His last position before retiring to Florida was Chief Financial Officer for a Detroit area Social Services agency.
Carl Barton – Joined SAGE five years ago and has been involved with helping in the GLBT community which includes the
Pride Center and SAGE. Carl is a native Floridian who was born and raised in Miami. He has had a varied and interesting career.
He first worked for Gray Line Tours as an Office Director and Tour Guide. He relocated to New York City and worked for Hearst
Magazines. He had the position as Executive Liaison between the newly installed Computer Data Processing Center and the manual
Accounting and Bookkeeping Department. He returned to Florida to help his ailing mother and became a salesman for Broward RV.
He was Salesman of the Year in 2003. Carl has always lent a helping hand whenever there is a need. He helps setup and teardown
for many SAGE activities which include the Milestone Birthday Parties, Men’s Drop-In group and Co-Ed Discussion group at the
Pride Center.
Richard Werner – Joined SAGE five years ago and has participated in many of the SAGE activities. He was born in Uruguay and moved to Buenos Aries at the age of two and spent the next 19 years there. Richard immigrated to the US when he was 21.
He worked for 44 in the Airline industry until he retired in 2004. He has travelled extensively and has lived in San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Shreveport, Detroit and Israel (for three years). He volunteered in Hollywood California at the Gay Center’s Library for four
years and then in the newly opened Gay Center in Tampa Florida. Richard has volunteered and participated in many SAGE activities
including the Men’s Drop-In, Men’s Singles group, theater events and is currently a member of the SAGE Social Committee.
As of the writing of this article, I was informed by our Web Master, Richard Bunyan, that he will no longer be able to volunteer in
this capacity. He has generously offered to help the new volunteer. SAGE needs a new Web Master to continue providing information through our website. We wish to add picture galleries, and other useful data for our members and the GLBT community. If you
or any of your friends would like to volunteer for this important position, please let me know. You can leave a message at the SAGE
Office or see me. Thank you Richard for your service to SAGE as our Web Master. We really appreciate it. I would also like to thank
you all for the great support you provide.
Please don’t forget our From the Heart campaign. Your contributions help us continue to offer SAGE services to our members and
the GLBT community.
--Ken Goodman
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SAGE FRIENDLY SUPPORT PROGRAM
We’d like to think we are not merely fair weather friends, but people
who really care about our SAGE family. If you know of any SAGE
member who would appreciate a friendly call, is sick, in the hospital,
recently lost a loved one, or just needs a note of cheer, please contact:
For women –– Inez Pasher @ 954.563.2814.
For men –– Leo Glickstein @ 954.935.5799.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE MISSION STATEMENT

SAGE of South Florida is a non-profit organization for Senior action in
a Gay Environment to enrich the lives of the GLBT senior community
through membership inclusive of age, gender, race, nationality and
religion. We believe this can be accomplished by sponsoring social
alternatives To provide personal interaction, offering educational
opportunities to deal with the special needs of aging, and promoting
contact with the isolated and homebound persons of our community.
SAGE is also an advocate for the concerns and needs of the senior
community at large, providing referral information on community resources and promoting inter-generational communication in the GLBT
community. SAGE was founded in 1994 as a Florida “not for profit.”
Corporation. (Federal Tax-Exempt status of 501(c)3 allowing taxdeductible donations.)

SAGE ADVERTISING POLICY
Appearance of an advertisement in this newsletter does not constitute endorsement
by SAGE of South Florida, Inc. of the service being offered. We thank our advertisers
for helping us to pay for printing this newsletter.
SAGE Editorial Policy
SAGE welcomes contributors to this newsletter. An author may request their entry to be
“anonymous.” However, the submission as received by SAGE must be accompanied by the
full name and address of the author. Items will be published at our discretion. If we feel that we
cannot publish a submission anonymously, we will contact the author. We reserve the right to
edit items for size considerations, clarity or standards of decency.
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Our monthly newsletter is partially underwritten by advertising revenue. We have a written
fee schedule for various sizes and number of months. An insert, instead of display advertising, is also available for business and organizations at a very reasonable rate. Contact
the SAGE office at 954.634.7219 or email at sagesofl@gmail.com for more information.
Appearance of an advertisement in this newsletter does not constitute endorsement by
SAGE of South Florida, Inc. of the service being offered. We thank our advertisers for
helping us pay for printing this newsletter. Do you have friends or family who own a business? Ask them to place an ad in THE SAGE. We appreciate our business supporters.
As members, let’s support them in return.
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SHARING SAGE WITH OTHERS
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Reconnecting with old friends and meeting new acquaintances
is a great part of the SAGE tradition. We invite you to share this
tradition by inviting someone new to SAGE to one of our many
SAGE-sponsored events. Share the camaraderie and support
found among SAGE members with others.
When you invite someone new to any SAGE-sponsored events
and that friend joins SAGE, he or she will become a SAGE of
South Florida member for the reduced fee of $25 for their first
year of membership.

SAGE MEMBERS IN NEED

Please contact the AADRC (Aging and Disability Resource Center)
@ 954.745.9779. It is a one-stop center for information and
referral services available to seniors and their care-givers in
our community.

REMINDER FROM THE BOARD

IF YOU RESERVE A PLACE AT THE ‘LUNCH & LEARN’ AND YOU
DO NOT ATTEND, YOU ARE STILL RESPONSIBLE TO SAGE FOR
PAYMENT. WE MUST GIVE THE CATERER AS EXACT A COUNT
AS POSSIBLE BASED ON YOUR RESERVATION. THE CATERER
MUST BE PAID WHETHER OR NOT YOU SHOW UP.

MONTHLY “LUNCH & LEARN”
12:30 PM, March 1, 2014
HERB SKOLNICK
COMMUNITY CENTER
800 S.W. 36th Avenue, Pompano Beach, FL
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!!!!!!!!!!
Members with reservations: $14.00
All others: $19.00
Everyone Pays at the Door.
Doors Open at 12:00PM
If you arrive early, please make yourself comfortable
in the lobby and meet and mingle with other
SAGE members and their guests.
Reservations must be made by 12:30PM
on the Thursday preceding the Luncheon,
as the caterer must have the final count.
Please make reservations for the March
“Lunch & Learn” with the SAGE office
@ 954.634.7219.
MENU
Romaine Salad
Rigatoni w/ Eggplant Bolognese
Chicken Wallet
(stuffed w/ mushrooms, spinach &
cheese in lightly breaded
orange BBQ sauce)
Broccoli/Cauliflower Mix
Apple Strudel

March Entertainment:
Vicky Keller, Gracie Miller, Dick Huitema
3 Short Radio Plays
“Remember the Days when Radio
was King”
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SAGE COMPUTER CLUB
Ken Goodman

Do you want to catchup to your grandkids or sons and
daughters? Come and enjoy learning about technology at
the SAGE Computer Club. Would you like to feel more
confident when using your computer, smart phone, tablet,
or any other type of internet connected device? You should come
and join us at the SAGE Computer Club. Bring your questions and
problems and we will try to help you solve them. No question is too
basic, we want everybody to learn and become better at using their
devices.
The Computer Club meets every Wednesday at 4 pm for at least
an hour. Any new Computer related news is discussed, followed by
the issues you wish to bring or a current topic of interest. Bring your
questions and problems and we will try to help.
Also, if you wish, you can join us for dinner after the meeting at a
nearby reasonable gay friendly restaurant.
The meetings of the SAGE Computer Club are held at the Pride
Center facility on Dixie Highway Building A in the AV Room 206
on Wednesdays at 4PM. Call for directions if you need them at 954634-7219 or the Pride Center’s switchboard at 954.463.9005.

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE on the Border/Alternatives
Caroline Leto/Bruce Todres
Where: the Volen Center
1515 West Palmetto Rd., Boca Raton
When: Every Monday from 11AM to 1PM.
Welcome everyone, no reservation required.
Please call the Volen Center to see if it is
open as the Center closes for holidays.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

Wednesday Men’s Drop-In
Ron Catena

Where: The Pride Center.
When: Every Wednesday from 1PM to 3PM.
Welcome all men, no reservation required.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

1st & 3rd Thursday Co-Ed Discussion
Frank Piasecki
Where: The Pride Center.
When: March 6th & 20th. 1PM
Welcome to all, no reservation required.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE MEN’S SINGLES GROUP
John Chandler

Are you a single man who enjoys the company of other
single men? If you do then we have an evening for you.
Every 4th Monday of every month, SAGE Board member,
John Chandler, co-ordinates cocktails and dinner at Tropics
restaurant in Wilton Manors. Cocktails, lively conversation and flirting
begin at 5:30. At 6:30 the party moves into the dining room where we
enjoy a terrific dinner followed by complementary coffee. Prices are
reasonable and the food is always wonderful (as is the company).
We usually wear red shirts so we can all recognize each other.
Our next dinner will be held on Monday, March 24, 2014.
For reservations please contact John Chandler @ 954.933.2963 or
e-mail @ stonyman4u@aol.com and don’t forget to wear your red shirt!
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE Book Club

Richard Hess & Philip Collier
When: March 8, 2014. 11AM
Where: Stonewall National Archives
March Book: Inside by Charles L. Ross
The author resides locally and has been invited to attend the meeting.
The book is funny, gossipy, bitchy and oh so true!
Contact for information: Richard Hess, 954.568.1592 or
Philip Collier, 443.614.7135
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE Camera Club
John Harris

Where: The Pride Center.
When: Saturday, March 22, 2014
Meet-Up: Tuesday, February 11, 2014
Meet at the Pride Center and carpool to the
Riverwalk/Broward Center area.
Welcome to all shutterbugs, no reservation required.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

SAGE Women @ Golden Corral
Nancy Drennen

Where: Golden Corral.
7401 Commercial Blvd. Tamarac
Phone: 954.623.6400
When: Noon, 2nd Thursday of every month.
Call Nancy @ 954.741.1540 for reservations.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

2014 Schedule: TBA

“What Cruise?” The Halloween Cruise!!!

Time to get ready for this year’s SAGE Cruise! Sail on Princess Cruise Lines Caribbean Princess
October 27- November 1. Cruise leaves from Ft. Lauderdale, and stops at
Grand Cayman and Cozumel with an on-board party on Halloween night.
And the party continues until we dock in Ft. Lauderdale.
Contact Eric Muhlitner @ emuhlitner@cruiseplanners.com
or by phone @ 855.280.5342 or 704.322.3677.

Look for further Cruise News and Updates in the newsletter as they become available.
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Notes from the SAGE Co-Ed Discussion Group (at the pride center)
WANTED: Women and Men to Participate in the SAGE Co-Ed
Discussion Group (and it’s FREE too)!
As mature members of the LGBT community we share many
common experiences from life. The Co-Ed Discussion group is
aimed at both women and men to come together and engage in
social conversation on any number of topics. Many of us have lived
life from common and/or diverse perspectives and we have many
insights and opinions to communicate with others in our community. I would like to extend an invitation to you to become an active
member of this discussion group which meets twice a month—on
the first and third Thursdays.
Personally, I like getting to know more about others in the group
and to see and hear from people who at first might be just an acquaintance but in time may very well indeed become friends. If you
are “good natured” and are willing to listen to others and share your
own thoughts and opinions then you would be very welcomed to
participate in this group setting.
The facilitator of the group asks a general question of participants.
Since nobody knows what the questions are you have to think
quickly to formulate a response. Questions are varied and focus on
life in general, work experiences, interpersonal relationships, current

events, issues pertaining to the LGBT community, etc. Most have a
viewpoint to express but participants are always allowed to “pass” on
a question and not respond.
Over a period of time group members get to know a lot about the
others in the group. I find it fascinating to learn about the interests,
insights, and backgrounds of others. After every meeting I always
feel as if I have learned something new or have been presented with
a new perspective that I had not previously considered. I find it good
to expand my understanding of the world in which we live by considering the viewpoints of others. The group respects the opinions of
others even if they are different.
Also, if you are new to Fort Lauderdale or to activities conducted
at the Pride Center, you should consider joining this group. I like
seeing the same people at these meetings and it would be great to
see and meet you too if you have not yet participated.
Meetings for the month of March are scheduled for March 6 and
March 20 (both Thursday) at 1 pm. We meet at the Pride Center in
Room B-208. Mark your calendars!
--Frank

This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

Notes from the SAGE Camera Club
The January 2014 meeting of the SAGE Camera Club was held on Saturday, January 25th, at the Pride Center. The nine attendees
shared the pictures they had taken at the January 15th Photo Op, which was scaled back to a Pride Center walkabout because of inclement
weather. We were then treated to three You Tube video tutorials on ISO. We also discussed our future event schedule:
February 11th
			
Photo Op at Riverwalk
			
Meet at Pride Center 1PM
THERE WILL BE NO FEBRUARY MEETING
March 1st and 2nd 			
Photo Op at Pridefest				War Memorial Auditorium
March 11th
 			
Photo Op at HughTaylor Birch State Park
Meet at Pride Center 1PM
March 22nd
			
Camera Club Meeting
			
Pride Center, Room 206 1PM
April 8th
			
Photo Op (TBD)
			
Meet at Pride Center 1PM
April 26th
			
Camera Club Meeting
			
Pride Center, Room 206 1PM
We are all learning a lot about our cameras, taking pictures, and having fun! If you are at all interested in photography, please come and
join us.
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.

--John
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SAGE Social-Lites
Carl M. Galli
March madness is upon us! No, not just the basketball games.
There is so much going on this start-of-Spring month, in and
around SAGE, that our heads will be spinning from all the opportunities to socialize.
It is of course Pride Month in two of the four counties which
are within SAGE of South Florida’s purview: March 1st and 2nd
are the dates for PrideFest at the War Memorial Auditorium/
Holiday Park in Ft. Lauderdale. (Come visit SAGE at our
booth.)
Also the evening of March 2nd the Oscars are awarded... and
we know there will be lots of screening parties among our SAGE
members.
Later on in the month (March 29th and 30th ) is Lake Worth/
West Palm Beach’s turn. So the month officially begins and ends
pridefully!
On Sunday, March 9th “Daylight Savings Time” begins. So
make sure to turn your clocks ahead that morning (or before you
go to bed the night before) so as not to miss the 1pm performance of Memphis at the Broward Center. This show won the
2010 Tony Award for Best Musical, and is sure to have us singing
and tapping along.
In honor of St. Patrick’s Day, Thursday, March 13th we are trying another Meet-Up. This time at Maguires Hill 16 Irish Pub
& Eatery. (On Andrews Avenue). The only rules are: There are
no rules. No reservations. No set menu. Come by about 6pm, and stay
as long as you’d like. Meet up with some of your SAGE friends.
Have a drink or a bite. It’s up to you. Let‘s make this as successful
as the one at Lester‘s in Margate! (And avoid the hard-core craziness of the weekend’s festivities.)
There have been a lot of inquiries regarding the plans for our
Annual Meeting (Election of Board of Directors). We’ve teased
you enough with “TBA” and “Galuppis” in “Save the Dates“. It
will be on Sunday, March 23rd, at Galuppi’s on the Pompano

Beach Golf Course. We plan a less formal, more price-friendly
event in the afternoon. Get there between 2:30-3pm and enjoy
an outdoor cocktail hour by the fountain and fairway. Please do
attend, and meet some new Board Members.
(See flyer in this issue.)
Finally, we want to thank (belatedly, given publishing deadlines)
the Volunteers who helped make the Milestone Birthday, Piano
Recital, and Valentines Parties so successful: Sonny Miller,
Carl (“with a C“) Barton, John Harris, Inez Pasher,
Sharron Demarest, Jerry Levy, Dr. Deric Bownds, the Gay
Men’s Chorus of South Florida’s Tropical Wave Ensemble,
Edwin (“Eddie”) Neimann, Chef Giacomo & his Staff...
and you, dear members (and readers) for attending in great
numbers.
It’s going to be a helluva March. So get out and do something.
But whatever you do, Enjoy!
(Hopefully, Ron will be back soon. Let‘s all wish him a speedy recovery.)

This is a SAGE sponsored event.

Save the Dates:

Sunday, March 9, 1PM, Broadway Series, Memphis (sold out)
Thursday, March 13, 6PM -Meet-Up- McGuires (Andrews
Avenue)
Sunday, March 23, SAGE Annual Mtg. (Venue TBD)
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SAGE Spotlight: Milestones Birthday Party.

SAGE of South Florida 2013 Mi
Back row l-r: Les Oldenbusch, N
William Greeves.
Front row l-r: Carol Youngblood,
Garry Payne, Walter Neiman ...

Giv

Ov
h

p

Gay Men’s Chorus of South Florida’s Tropical Wave Ensemble.
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ilestone Honorees
Norma Wingo, Leo Glickstein, John Connolly, Ken Lowery, Marty Horowitz,
Emma Hinman, Rex Coston, Ted Singer, Jerry Murphy, Jerry Zygmunt, Allen Brown,

ve From the Heart!!!

ver the years our SAGE family has given generously from their
hearts to the annual SAGE Give from the Heart campaign.
Once again, we call upon our membership to support the
programs and activities SAGE produces throughout the year.
Give a little, give a lot...
Every dollar you donate is appreciated and will be
put to good use.

... and the man who arrived late:
Herbert Slomowitz.
Not pictured: James Laird, Ronald
Seidle.

(For more information on our SAGE Give from the Heart
Campaign please read the enclosed flyer.)

Photos: Sharron Demarest
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Helpful Hints from the Desk of...
David Treece, Treece Financial Group, Inc.
BE CAREFUL – BACKGROUND CHECKS:
Recently I have had some clients come to me after being approached about some investment ideas that seemed to
look pretty good. One of the things I encourage you to do is background checking on any licensed individual. When
checking someone’s background, you may find felony convictions, a history of customer complaints, fines, and even
things like previous forced resignations from other firms. Here is the link to do background checking on any securities
licensed individual: http://www.finra.org/Investors/ToolsCalculators/BrokerCheck/.

TAX TIME :
Many of my clients are working with the accounting firm of Arthur Palermo, Jr. and specifically Brett Landsman, CPA. I want to
remind everyone that if you have tax questions or concerns, or would just like a second opinion, Brett meets with clients in my office,
and we would be happy to schedule an appointment for you. I have had great feedback from my clients who are working with Brett,
and he is a great resource available to you through our office. You can visit their web site at www.arthurpalermo.com or call the office –
305.751.8855.
UPDATE YOUR BENEFICIARIES:
Sadly, I have had a couple clients who have recently lost their dear spouses. I have been spending a great deal of time preparing claim
forms for life insurance, and for retitling assets. We have also had to declare new beneficiaries on the accounts that have been rolled
over to the surviving spouse. I want to urge everyone to make sure that your beneficiaries are up to date! All IRAs, 401Ks, annuities, and
life insurance policies have declared beneficiaries which means that the account goes to that beneficiary and avoids probate. Even nonretirement accounts and CDs can be set up as “transfer on death” where you can name a beneficiary.
As a Fiduciary, I have a duty of utmost care and loyalty to my clients and part of my financial planning practice is to look at everyone’s overall
needs and not just financial needs, and when I come across something useful, I like to pass it on.
For further information please email: david@davidtreece.com or visit: www.treecefinancialgroup.com
Securities and Advisory Services offered through Cetera Advisors LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is under separate ownership from any other entity.
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What sounds would you miss if
you couldn’t hear them anymore?
Come see us at A.Bel Audiology Associates
for better hearing solutions.

Paula Liebeskind, Au.D
Phone: 954-435-9779
1861 N.W. 123rd Ave.
(in Pillbox Plaza)
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026
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“What Cruise?”
The Halloween Cruise,
of course!!!
Time to get ready for this year’s SAGE Cruise!
Sail on Princess Cruise Lines Caribbean Princess
October 27th-November 1st, 2014.
Cruise leaves from Ft. Lauderdale with stops at Grand
Cayman and Cozumel and an on-board party Halloween night.
The party doesn’t quit until we dock in Ft. Lauderdale!!!
Contact Eric Muhlitner @ emuhlitner@cruiseplanners.com
or by phone @ 855.280.5342 or 704.322.3677
Look for further Cruise News and Updates in the newsletter as they become available.
PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING - PAID ADVERTISING
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See You at the Movies
Ken Lowery and Carl M. Galli

The SAGE movie for March will be shown on
March 17th at 4:15 pm at the Pride Center, room
204 on the second floor.
The movie will be The Pajama Game, a 1957
musical film based on the stage musical of the
same name. The principal cast of the Broadway
musical repeated their roles for the movie, with
the exception of Janis Paige, who was replaced
by Doris Day.
If ever a musical comedy has been plucked off
the
Broadway stage and recreated as a movie
with scarcely a passage or a principal
performer changed,
it is George Abbott’s
and Stanley Donen’s
production of The
Pajama Game, virtually
everything in it, with
the major exception of Doris Day, who
plays the role of the
heroine instead of
Janis Paige, is substantially as it was in Mr.
Abbott’s and Richard
Bissell’s original Broadway show, even down
to Carol Haney getting pickled in Hernando’s Hideaway.
There is John Raitt playing and singing the remarkably virile
role of the hard-hitting superintendent of the pajama factory in
Dubuque, Iowa. There is Eddie Foy Jr. reproducing the time-control manager, Hines, and Reta Shaw as big as life (and that’s big!)
as the office secretary. Ralph Dunn is still here as the president
(“Production must increase, costs must go down”), Thelma Pelish
is Mae, the porky seamstress, and Miss Haney is—well, she’s still
just grand.
As for the boy-meets-union story—or rather, boy-meets-union
girl—it is not changed a bit from Mr. Bissell’s original draft from
his own book about love and labor in a pajama factory, 7½ Cents.
The new superintendent still has his troubles getting a unionized plant to work and getting Babe, of the grievance committee,
to abandon her grievances. The music to melodize these didoes is
likewise fresh off the stage. Now, is that good?
The whole thing is splendid, the color is gay and strong and even
Miss Day, the interloper, is right in the spirit of things. Her high
point, we’d say, is when she couples with Mr. Raitt in There Once
Was a Man, that elastic hill-billy number that is one of the best in
the show.
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Is it as good as the Broadway show? The answer is simple:
It’s as good as it was on the stage, which was quite good
enough for many thousand happy customers over a period of a
couple of years. It is fresh, funny, lively and tuneful. Indeed, in
certain respects—as when they all go on the factory picnic—it
is even more lively than it was on the stage.
In this situation, for instance, Miss Haney and a swarm of
boys and girls do some jim-dandy leaping and whirling to
the rollicking Once-a-Year Day. Out of doors, in a colorful
setting, they can cover more ground than on a stage. And a
cute bit of cinema
trickery has been
used to introduce
Hernando’s Hideaway.
But it must be
said, too, that
imitation has also
imposed some restraints that make
for a tangible rigidity within the
frame of a musical film. There is
an unmistakable
routine to the alternation of dialogue and songs,
of comedy scenes
and production
numbers, all of them coming on obvious cues. And some of
the songs—for instance Hey, There, as sung by Mr. Raitt—are
staged as if the actors in “talking pictures” hadn’t been freed
from an immovable microphone.
As for Mr. Raitt, he is refreshing because he looks natural
and he has a voice. It would have nice now to see him in more
fluid musical films, but alas, that did not happen.
For the rest, there is Steam Heat, with Miss Haney shuffling
neatly with a couple of the boys, and there is the elaborate
low-clowning and general “mugging” of Mr. Foy. When he
takes off his pants to model the pajamas—well, that virtually
stops the show. This will give you an idea of the vitality of this
film.
As usual we will be going to dinner following the movie.
We’ll announce the choice at the close of the movie and ask
for a show of hands of those who would like to join the group.
Please help us by returning your chair to stacks against the
walls. THANK YOU.
See you at the movie!
This is a SAGE sponsored activity.
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SAGE BIRTHDAYS FOR THIS MONTH
The SAGE Board would like to acknowledge the following members whose birthdays are this month
as well as any other member whose birthday that we don’t have.
If, when you renewed your membership or became a new member you did not give us your birthday,
you may call the office and leave the information at 954.634.7219 or e-mail us @ sagesofl@gmail.com.

First Name		
Last Name		
Birthday
Stuart			Seader			03/05
David J.		Hannigan		03/06
Richard		Hess			03/07
Stephanie		Soriano			03/07
Albert C.		Kosow			03/11
Bob D.			Brummer		03/12
Greg			Hernandez		03/14
Jonathan		Chapman		03/17
Richard		Gilmer			03/17
David			Millan			03/17

First Name		
Last Name		
Birthday
Eileen M.		Lancella			03/18
Kathy			Macchio			03/18
Bill			Einhorn			03/24
Robert			Goupil			03/24
Bunny			Rubino			03/24
Lou			Wangberg		03/27
Norman		Peters			03/29
Carl M.			Galli			03/30
Marc S.		Horowitz			03/31

New Members

5 Year Anniversaries

First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Ann			Gowen		01/14
Barbara L.		
Sahami		
01/14

First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Molly			Abraham
01/09
Carole			Dodeles		01/09

10 Year Anniversaries
First Name		
Last Name
Date Joined
Jerry			Ganz		01/04
Bill			Hirsch		01/04
Donald L.		
Hutchins		
01/04
Herbert			
Slomowitz
01/04
Joe			Suplit		01/04

SAGE Needs You!

		

Please Join or Renew Today.
NAME:

Birthday: Month

/Day

ADDRESS:
CITY:				STATE:			ZIP:
TELEPHONE:			

CELL:		

COMMITTEE INTEREST:

Membership Application

E-MAIL:

Would you like to receive the

Would you care to make a tax-deductible contribution to SAGE included with your dues? Yes
CIRCLE ONE: RENEWAL
NEW MEMBER

No

Please enclose a check in the amount of $35.00 made payable to SAGE OF SOUTH FLORIDA

Mail To: SAGE of South Florida, PO Box 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307

Senior Action in a Gay Environment
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Expires 03.31.14

Show Us Your SAGE card and get a 20% discount!
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SAGE ANNUAL MEETING, ELECTION of BOARD, & AWARDS CEREMONY
We Continue to Celebrate our 20th Year!
SUNDAY
MARCH 23, 2014
2:30PM - 5:30PM
at

954-785-0226
1103 North Federal Highway, Pompano Beach, FL 33062
at the Pompano Beach Municipal Golf Course

Between Atlantic Blvd. and Copans Rd. on the West Side of US-1
CASH BAR AVAILABLE on TERRACE with view of Fairway & Fountain 2:30pm-3:30pm

MENU
Service Starts at 3:45pm
Garden Salad with Tomatoes & Cucumbers with Balsamic Vinaigrette
Entrée -Choice of one:

Chicken Marsala Sautéed with Mushroom Marsala Sauce with Oven-Roasted Potatoes
Grilled Salmon with Buerre Blanc Sauce with Rice Pilaf
Ginger-Soy Marinated Sirloin with Oven-Roasted Potatoes
(All with Fresh Rolls & Butter)
Dessert: Individual Key Lime Parfait
Beverages: Coffee/Decaf/Hot or Iced Tea/Fountain Soda

Pricing: $29 @ Members & $32 @ Non-Members
NO REFUNDS

Reservations Close No Later Than 1PM Wednesday, March 19, 2014

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAGE ANNUAL MEETING & LUNCHEON at GALUPPI’s

_____ MEMBERS @ $29.00

& _____ NON-MEMBERS @ $32.00

My Phone Number: ________________________

Name: ________________________________ Entrée Choice: ____________________________________
Name: ________________________________ Entrée Choice: ____________________________________
Name: ________________________________ Entrée Choice: ____________________________________
Name: ________________________________ Entrée Choice: ____________________________________
Mail with Payment to: SAGE at P.O. BOX 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307
Questions: Call the SAGE office at (954) 634-7219

A SAGE-SPONSORED ACTIVITY

Celebrate St. Patty’s Day in March
at the
SAGE MEET-UP
Thursday

March 13, 2014
at

5:30PM – 7:30PM

Maguires Hill 16

The oldest award winning Traditional Irish Pub and Restaurant

535 North Andrews Avenue Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301
954-764-4453
www.maguireshill16.com
South of Sunrise Blvd. on the SW side of Andrews Ave. and NW 6th Street

Come and join us to celebrate the Irish in Drink & Food. We will begin at the bar to
meet those who wish to join us. Anyone interested in good Irish food can join
their friends get a table for a great dinner.
There is no commitment or reservation. You can drink and eat what you wish at
Maguires standard prices.

On SAGE’s 20th Anniversary Year
Please GIVE FROM YOUR HEART
On this upcoming February won’t you give
from your heart?
You all belong to SAGE, the premier, most
prestigious, senior non-profit LGBT
organization in South Florida. All our
activities are designed to break even at best,
and SEVERAL have to be subsidized by our
Organization.
Please help us to continue in our 20th year and
beyond serving you and your needs, as well
as continuing our community outreach efforts
within both the LGBT and the mainstream
communities.
On this St. Valentine’s Day won’t you please
give from your heart?
YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE contribution*, small
or large, will help assure the financial health
and continuing success of SAGE of South
Florida.
Thank you all for your generous hearts!!!!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SAGE’S 2014 GIVE FROM THE HEART CAMPAIGN
Name: __________________________ enclosed is a check for $_______ as my
donation to SAGE’s 2014 Give From the Heart Valentine’s Campaign.
*As a 501©3 Nonprofit, any donations SAGE receives are tax deductible as
allowed by IRS laws and regulations.
Mail your donation to: SAGE at: P.O. BOX 70516, Oakland Park, FL 33307
Questions? Call the SAGE Office at: (954) 634-7219
A SAGE-Sponsored Activity
Donors of $500 or more will be listed as Archangels. All others will be listed as
Angels in future issues of the Newsletter.
All are SINCERELY and GRATEFULLY APPRECIATED!

SAGE Activities Calendar
MARCH 2014

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

12-7PM Pridefest – War
Memorial – Come to the
SAGE Booth

Daylight Savings Time
Begins
1PM “Memphis” at the
Broward Center – Sold
Out

23

2:30PM SAGE Annual
Meeting @ Galuppi’s
Restaurant (see flyer)

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca

St. Patrick’s Day

1AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca
4:15 PM SAGE Movie
“The Pajama Game” @
Pride Center - dinner
TBD

24

11AM - 1PM SAGE On
the Border Co-Ed /
Alternatives @ Volen
Center in Boca
Men’s Singles DINNER
@ TROPICS - call John
C (954) 933-2963

1PM Camera Club
Photo Op - Meet at
Pride Center no later
than 1PM

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER CLUB
@ Pride Center

1 PM Men’s Drop In @
Pride Center
4 PM COMPUTER
CLUB @ Pride Center

1–3PM SAGE Co-Ed
Discussion Group @
Pride Center Rm 207

12PM SAGE Women’s
Lunch @ Golden Corral
– Tamarac - call Nancy
for info (954) 741-1540
5:30PM Meet-Up at
Maguires Hill 16 (see
flyer)
1st Day of Spring
1–3PM SAGE Co-Ed
Discussion Group @
Pride Center Rm 207

9:30AM Board Meeting
SKOLNICK Ctr. LUNCH
& LEARN 12:30 PM Call
Office @ (954) 634-7219
for reservation
12-7PM Pridefest – War
Memorial – Come to the
SAGE Booth

8

11AM SAGE at
Stonewall – Book Club
@ Stonewall Library Call
Richard Hess 954-5681592 or Philip Collier
443-614-7135

15

22

1PM SAGE Camera
Club @ Pride Center –
Rm 207

SAGE of South Florida, Inc.
PO Box 70516 Oakland Park, FL 33307
Tel: (954) 634-7219 sagesofl@gmail.com

SAVE the DATES:
April 27, 2014, Sunday

Meet-Up at Riverwalk and the Briny Pub at Riverfront

May 11, 2014, Sunday

Broadway Series: Ghost at Broward Center, SOLD OUT

Oct 27 – Nov 1, 2014

SAGE Halloween Cruise on the Caribbean Princess

